USA Racketlon - November 2022 Newsletter
Hello! Hope everyone has been well and playing racket sports! Below is the latest news for USA Racketlon! If you
have any stories to share for the coming months, please let us know!
We encourage you to join us on social media at usaracketlon on both Instagram and Facebook

WORLD’S SUCCESS IN AUSTRIA
● Team USA secured their first ever medal in the team event and it was golden. For the full reflection, check
out this article. For highlights
● Joanne - in her debut, won 14/15 matches and came home with a team title, was the world champ in
Women’s B singles and Women’s B doubles alongside Steph Chung. Look out elite players in 2023!
● We had a record number of Americans competing in junior, senior and open categories
● Katrin is the World Champ in women’s 55+ singles!
● In the final medal table, USA tied powerhouses France and Czech Republic for 7th overall
Tri Racket Dubs Tourney 2.0 - Waterline Square, NYC

We had another strong showing in
NYC for this special event. 24
players battled in October across 3
divisions. Some traveled from

Northampton, MA, California and Syracuse, NY. A few gummiarm tiebreakers went down and we even had a few
recent division 1 tennis and squash players give it a go!
Congrats to the winners. D3 was won by the balanced team of Yann and Tiger. D2 winners and power couple of
Shree + Flora earned the gold. Racketlon newcomers + roommates took down the elite title by combining their
Harvard pedigree in squash + tennis, well done to Constanin and Sam!
Apparel
If you are interested in future swag, please reach out to us at
usaracketlon@gmail.com. We have teamed up with Harrow to get
some discounted custom merchandise
Racketlon summer camps
Awesome to see our friend and tennis coach, Jeremy, hosting
another racketlon camp at Swarthmore college! Keep spreading
the racketlon love

Canada Corner - lookout for future events
with our neighbors in the north!

Summer Battle of the Rackets, Elevate Fitness, Syracuse - August 2022
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Check out the final, Jake Sandler and Tyler Glowaki. 2 5.0 tennis players with ridiculous pickleball skills
19 competitors took part in two to three events
A new tag-team doubles event! 4 teams of 4 tactically threw out line-ups against each other
A handicap format was used - allowing players to take on athletes across skill levels
In co-ed B singles, D1 tennis player, Sanjana Sudhir made her debut in a tight draw
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In D men's singles, 3 of the 4 participants were 1st-timers, local table tennis player,
Will Ferguson taking 1st and vet Joe Fratianni making his best result ever at 2nd
The men’s doubles draw was composed of two A level and two handicapped C-level
teams. The C team of Brandon Willis + John Funiciello took down Justin D'Antonio +
Alex McCarthy to win the title
The victors of every event went home with home-made golden trophies, composed
of stacked, golden balls (and birdies) from the 4 sports
The tournament director thanks all the participants of these events as they kept
racketlon alive in the US for 2 years as the only events hosted during the worst of
Covid-19. Only time will tell where the next racketlon series will pop-up, and
who will volunteer to run it!

Future GLOBAL tournaments - mark your vacation calendars
● A few of us are going to the beautiful Canary Islands in December for the last
event of 2022!
● Remember, the 2023 World Tour has divisions for all ages and levels!
1:1 Collegiate Racketlon Battle >>> TUFTS vs. WESLEYAN >>>
NYC Fun Days
So far this year we have had
racketlon fun days across the city
where anyone can join and have
casual games! Keep your eyes and
ears open for the next one!

Player Spotlight - Noel Mathew!
I grew up as a nomad in India, moving every 3-4
years to new cities. Because of frequent relocations
and general encouragement to focus on studies,
formal sport training was not in the picture.
However, as a 10 year old kid, I remember taking
my wooden badminton racquet, walking to an
outdoor concrete court, and hitting around just for
fun. I also remember playing table tennis with my
brother, on my dining table, using a hardcover
notebook as the paddle, and cassette holders for
the net. Unfortunately, as school pressure
mounted, I stopped playing any sports for the rest
of my school days.
When I started college in the south of India, I rediscovered my love for badminton. I played so much just from the
sheer joy of it. This commitment allowed me to get into the college badminton team, and even captain it during

my senior year. We won third place in the university championship that year. After college, I moved to Bangalore
for my first job, where I found my love for lunch hour table tennis. I played a lot casually with my coworkers and
had so much fun.
I moved to the US in 2013 for my graduate program, where sports again took a backseat. After finishing my
degree, I moved to NY in 2015 for work. In NY, I found meetups that played badminton in the city, and joined
them once or twice a week. I dabbled in a couple of local tournaments in the lower divisions, but never got very
serious. A few years later, I also found a tennis court next to my place where I tried some tennis with my friends
for the first time.
These badminton sessions are also when I met Pat Moran who introduced me to the world of Racketlon.
Sometime after the initial phase of the pandemic, I participated in the NY racketlon league. This is where I met
the awesome people in the community and got to watch/play against some amazing players in various sports. The
warm welcome I received made me try out
squash in Aug 2021 as a substitute for
badminton. I was hooked, and with the
encouragement from the racketlon community,
especially Pat, I began training in all 4 racketlon
sports to improve and hone my skills. I had so
much fun, hitting around with experts in
different sports, and continuing to see
improvement in my own game.
I had a breakthrough moment in late 2021.
Rather than relying on pure physical exertion, I
felt that I was able to focus more on
understanding the different strategies used in
the different sports. I still have a lot to learn, but
this opened the pathway to figure out how to
best play all 4 sports in a way that suits my style
and skills. Over the past year, I was able to
showcase my hard work, from getting runner up
in my first table tennis tournament for the 1450 category at Westchester, to winning my first tennis tournament at
the Annual Fort Greene B ladder. When I participated in my first official racketlon tournament, the La Santa Open,
I won gold in Men's C singles category and a bronze in Men's doubles with Pat.
I couldn’t participate in the World Championships this year, but I’m raring to go next year.
Fun fact: You will always see me carrying around a deck of cards. I am an amateur cardist (someone involved in
cardistry, which is the art of card juggling).

